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Dr. Robert Marmer, the Atlanta Hawks team eye doctor 
since 1975, shows off some of the gear he's amassed at 
his office in south Atlanta.
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Longtime Hawks eye doctor Marmer to be honored 
By David Rutz 

drutz@neighbornewspapers.com 

Since 1975, the Atlanta Hawks have seen good times and bad 

times, All-Stars and flops, division titles and last-place finishes.

Through it all, team ophthalmologist Dr. Robert Marmer’s job has 

been to make sure the Hawks have seen those times clearly. Now, 
as the Hawks transition to a corporate structure for that segment of 

their medical personnel, Marmer’s spot across from the visitor’s 

bench at Philips Arena will end after this season.

The Sandy Springs resident will be recognized at halftime of the 

Hawks’ game with the Detroit Pistons that starts 2 p.m. Sunday, 
where he will receive a plaque and certificate of appreciation for his 

35 years of service. Presenting the honors will be athletic trainer 
Wally Blase, team physician Dr. Michael Bernot and Senior Vice 

President Scott Wilkinson. A plaque will also hang in the locker 
room recognizing Marmer for his tour of duty with Atlanta.

“It’s been wonderful,” Marmer said. “Seen some great, exciting 
times.”

And some famous people.

Pictures of the eye doctor with such NBA figures as Commissioner David Stern and future Hall of Famer Shaquille 

O’Neal adorn the halls of his office on Cleveland Avenue in south Atlanta, where he’s set up shop since 1975.

He once sewed up the cut eye of New York Knicks star Patrick Ewing, and he’s been courtside for more than 35 seasons 

of Hawks basketball that’s seen buzzer-beaters, division championships and Hawks superstars like Spud Webb, 
Dominique Wilkins, Doc Rivers and Dikembe Mutombo.

During his career, he’s also served as official ophthalmologist for the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta, as well as the Atlanta 
Knights, the former professional hockey team, and the Atlanta Glory, the former professional women’s basketball team. 

But it’s his relationship with the Hawks players and coaches over the years that made his job special.

“Because I know the players, I know them personally, I know their families, their wives, their kids, the coaches, the 
coaches’ wives, [the games are] so much more intense and so much more meaningful,” Marmer said.

Every year, he has checked players’ eyes in their preseason physicals and been courtside at home games, always ready in 
case of an errant pass or a thrown elbow.

Once, he helped a key player get out of a major slump.

Guard John Battle, who played in Atlanta from 1985-91, was traditionally a strong shooter, but one year he began to do 

nothing but hit the front of the rim, leaving him and the team puzzled.

“I looked at the pre-exam physicals and saw that he does have a muscle imbalance in the eyes which hadn’t been clinically 

affecting his play at all in the past, but for some reason it was affecting him this season,” Marmer said. “The two eye 
muscles weren’t working exactly together so it gave him difficulty in his depth perception, and he was shooting on target 

but it would always hit the front rim.”

Marmer advised then-coach Mike Fratello to tell Battle to aim for bank shots to compensate. The next game, Marmer said 

Battle went off for 30 points and stayed strong offensively for the remainder of the season.

Marmer, an Ohio State graduate, needles current Hawks forward Al Horford about Horford’s Gators defeating his 

Buckeyes in the 2007 national title game. Proficient in several languages, Marmer speaks Spanish with Horford and carries 
on in Russian with Hawks center Zaza Pachulia.
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Former Hawks center Kevin Willis, who played for the team from 1984-94 and had a stint there from 2004 to 2005, got 

help from Marmer for his father at one point as well.

“He made a solid recommendation to my father to help his vision, and it worked out really well,” Willis said. “He’s a great 

personality. Our relationship was excellent because he got along with everybody. Nice man, handles his business and does 
it thoroughly.”

Marmer’s career of helping athletes has gone beyond improving their sight. While at Ohio State, he was the official tutor for 
the athletic department in the science area, helping athletes get their grade point averages eligible for competition. One 

player he assisted, All-American running back Bob Ferguson, was a runner-up for the Heisman Trophy in 1961.

Just because he’s done with the Hawks doesn’t mean he won’t see to helping others keep seeing.

“I plan on keeping on keeping on,” Marmer said. “I don’t want any target date for any such thing as retirement. That’s not 
in my vocabulary. I’m excited about what I do, and I just want to keep going.”
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